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75 YEARS AGO
On June 20, 1880, the New York State legislature enacted one of the most im

portant and far-reaching pieces of legislation in its long history. On that day 
it provided for the creation of an agricultural experiment station, location not 
yet selected, °for the purpose of promoting agriculture in its various "branches "by 
scientific investigation and experimented By March 1882, the site had "been
chosen and Dr. E. L. Sturtevant had taken over as the first Director*********************
COLD STORAGE

Representatives of the State association* of cold storage operators are meet
ing with Professors 9ayre and Atkin today to discuss cold storage problems in re
lation to carrots. The Vegetable Crops Department has extensive research under 
way on the perplexing problem of bitterness in carrots. Storage conditions seem 
to play a part in the trouble,********************
BEEP BARBECUE

Some 200 area beef cattle producers ai*e expected to take part in a tour of 
Ontario County farips on Saturday, with a beef barbecue supper in Jordan Hall at 
the close of the day. Professor Herrell DeGraff of Ithaca will be the speaker 
during the evening. Glenn Nice, Ontario Agricultural County Agent, is in charge 
of local arrangements. ********************
20-83— 1955 STYLE

Old 20-83, with its hot-rod sound accompaniment and reluctant brakes, took 
its departure yesterday and in its place we have a beautiful, dark green 1955 model
Pleased Everyone, handle it with care!********************
RESEARCH DIRECTOR

Doctor J. \t. Stiles, Research Director of GLP, and Doctor Keith R. Allred, 
Associate Director, both of Ithaca, spent last Thursday at the Station to acquaint 
themselves with the general research program. They scent some time in Pomology, 
Vegetable Crops, Pood Science, and Seeds, and plan to return at a later date to
visit Entomology and Plant Path.***** ********** *****
ALSO PROM GLP

GLP was represented by still another group last week. Vf. J. Tucker, head of 
quality control at the GLP Soil Building Laboratories in Ithaca, headed a group of 
ehemist8 and lab technicians who spent a morning with Doctor Avens observing pro
cedures followed in the Station1s fertilizer, feed, and economic poisons inspection 
labs? They were also interested in Doctor Cain*3 plant analysis laboratory.

********************
ATTENDING WORKSHOP

Miss Bette Oullinan of the Seed Testing Lab is in Stillwater, Okla., this 
week for a workshop on bluegrass purity analysis. Next week she will attend meet
ings of the annual convention of the Association of Official Seed Analysts to be 
held in Stillwater. Claud© Heit will leave later this week for the meetings 
where he will present two papers and take part in deliberations of the committee 
on rules and regulations of which he is a member. Doctor Crosier* while he will 
not attend the meetings, is submitting one or two contributions to the program*

************ ********
SEMINAR TODAY

Doctor Prank Lee will discuss °The Effect of Sunlight on the Crude Lipids Ex
tracted from fresh and Prozan Vegetables0 before a Pood Science seminar at A:00
this afternoon. The place— the conference room in Jordan Hall.********************
PLEASE RETURN

Chemical Abstracty. Vol. h8, No, 19, 195^# is missing. Please return to the 
Library. No questions asked.



STRAWBERRIES OUT— CHERRIES IN
The pomo^ogists report that the strawberry harvest is about over and that 

sweet cherriee will be next, probably next week* Sweet cherries will be picked 
on order only* Place your order with the Pomology Department office at any time 
now* ********************
PAIR CROP

Vegetable Crops has started harvesting peass despite the hot, dry weather* 
Early planting and growth during more favorable weather for peas are credited for
what the vegetable men call a fair crop*

********************
ATTENDED SYMPOSIUM

Doctors Avehs a$d Mack were in Syracuse Friday and Saturday for the summer 
symposium of the American Chemical Society* The themel Role of Reaction Rates in 
Analytical Chemistry* ********************
IN PLANT INTRODUCTION

Miss Jean Parish of White Springs Lane has begun work as a stenographer in 
Doctor Dolan’s office. A 1953 graduate of Geneva High School, she has spent the 
past two years in a secretarial course at Alfred*********************
CHIP *FF OLD BLOCK, ETC.

The Ben Clarks heard recently from the Rodneys in Riverside* California,
Among other interesting bits of news* they tell about the acceptance of their eld
est, Jim, in a special summer school run at Riverside College for “gifted11 children 
where a prerequisite to admission is an IQ, of 120 or better# It seems that Jim 
is also making real progress with his piano playing* More power to him! Our cor
respondent in Quito, Ecuador,- will be thrilled to know, too, that Mrs. Rodney 
joins the host of readers who feel the NEWS has slipped badly since he left the
“Staff”. The Rodneys left the Station for Riverside in 1953»********************
FOOD TECHNOLOGY

The June number of Food Technology is replete with names of Station folks, or 
former Stationites* In addition to the usual listing in the masthead of Doctor 
Kertesz as Consulting Editor and Doctor Lee as Associate Editor, the iswue carries 
an account of talks by Doctor Hand and.Doctor Kertesz before the New York City Sec
tion of 1ST and an article by Walt Clark and Jim Moyer on the surface darkening of 
sliced beets, with color illustrations. Then, juBt for full measure, there is an 
article from the Missouri Experiment Station with Bob Brooks, formerly bacteriolo
gist here, as one of the authors*********************
A CORRECTION

Last week1 s NEWS stated that Mr. Keplinger, who started working for Plant Path 
last week, hailed from Minnesota. He says he hafc no objection to being.associa
ted with the gopher State where he took graduate work at the University of Minne
sota, but that when he sings his state song it5 s “Maryland, My Maryland11#********************
MISS PALMITER TO WED

Word has been received from Doctor D. H. Palmiter of the Hudson Valley Fruit 
Investigations Laboratory in Poughkeepsie about plans for the marriage of his daugh
ter, Ruth Louise, to George Spencer of Benton Center,. Friday, June 2^th. Miss 
Palmiter graduated from Keuka College Cum Laude on June 12th# Mr. Spencer has 
been attending Alfred University and next year will attend the University of Rhode 
Island# ********************
CONGRATULATIONS!

Our congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spencer upon the arrival of Shir
ley Anne laBt Thursday. Shirley reported at 8 pounds, ounces.********************
LOST AND FOUND

Roy Bergstresser turned in a oar key he found the other day which may be 
claimed in 4*he Business Office. It was attached to a Disabled Veterans tag 
marked 8X30-30— NY 53* Also attached to the chain m s  something resembling a blue
poker chip— at least it could be used as such.********************
CLASSIFIED (At No Extra Charge)

FOR SALE —  Mitchell Room Air Conditioner, \  horse power, 195^ model, per
fect condition, used only 3 times# Inquire Miss Holtby, Jordan Hall#

FOR SALE —  (Discontisuing Housekeeping.) 195^ Coldspot Frigidaire, dsed 
only 7 months, perfect condition#- Antique walnut living room table, round, very 
good condition. 3 rugs# 8x10, mulberry, very good condition. 2 table lamps with 
brass base, mulberry parchment shades. Walnut dresser with mirror and matching 
chest of drawers, good condition. Inquire Miss Ryan, Jordan Hall*

********************


